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In 1988, Father Michael Morrison asked Lawrence Raful, Associ-
ate Dean and Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law at the University of
Southern California, to come to Creighton University Law School to
become its seventh dean. Word of this appointment shocked many of
us in the Pacific Northwest. Brothers Bill (Creighton Law, 1987) and
John (Creighton Law, 1982) and I, all products of the University of
Washington undergraduate program, were stunned. "My God, they've
hired a Trojan to run our law school," Bill exclaimed.

We quickly learned that, in spite of this deficiency, Dean Raful
brought energy, intellect, humor, integrity and love, not just to
Creighton, but to many graduates and friends of the law school, as
well.

Early in his tenure, Larry directed that a small memorial for Ke-
vin Cashman (Creighton Law, 1976) be moved from an obscure corner
of the law school building up into the Commons, outside the Klutznick
Law Library, where students could be inspired by the actions of a suc-
cessful Creighton Law graduate who lost his life helping the less fortu-
nate. This gesture of love also gave considerable solace to a family
still grieving the loss of a bright, wonderful son and brother.

He was a dean who taught ethics. Is there a better way to com-
municate to students what is really important in their professional
lives? But his teaching was not limited to the classroom. Larry gently
chided me, when I was the United States Attorney for the Western
District of Washington, about the then-policy of the United States De-
partment of Justice relating to contact with represented persons, a
policy which was, as a result of such prodding, never executed in the
Pacific Northwest.

When my brother, John, became the president of the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation ("LSC")1 in 1997, a critical time for LSC because its
very existence was in serious doubt, Dean Raful flew to Seattle to

t Mike McKay graduated from Creighton University School of Law in 1976. He
was the U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Washington (1989-93) and currently
serves on the Legal Services Corporation Board of Directors. He was president of the
Creighton University Alumni Association (1988-90) and received the Creighton Univer-
sity School of Law Alumni Merit Award in 2001. Mike is the managing member of Mc-
Kay Chadwell, PLLC, a law firm with offices in Seattle, Washington, and Washington,
D.C.

1. LSC is a private, non-profit corporation established by Congress which seeks to
ensure equal access to justice under the law for all Americans by providing civil legal
assistance to those who otherwise would be unable to afford it. It was created in 1974
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share the podium with the Chief Justice of the Washington State Su-
preme Court and the King County Prosecutor, to speak at John's send-
off dinner. Larry then made sure he was in Washington, D.C. to take
John out for a beer at the end of his first day on the job, a thoughtful
and much-needed gesture because John was being attacked from the
outside by those who hated what LSC did and challenged by many
from the inside because of their fear of change. 2

And through all of his work with the McKay boys, Larry met our
sainted mother, Katie McKay (1930-2003), a product of Creighton's
nursing program (1950). They exchanged letters regularly and be-
came dear friends. All of her adult life, Mom was active in Creighton
Alumni activities, hosting events at our home for Father Carl Reinert
and taking leadership roles in Creighton fundraising drives. Indeed,
this Irish Catholic so loved the Jesuits that she told us her funeral
Mass last November could be celebrated by anyone, so long as he was
a Jesuit. In her later years, and as her health began to flag, it became
harder for her to attend Creighton Alumni events, so she attended
only special events. In 2002, when we asked if she wanted to accom-
pany us to a C.U. gathering in Seattle when a representative of the
University visited from Omaha, Mom asked, "Will Larry be there?"
"No, Mom, it is only a Jesuit and he is the president of the entire Uni-
versity." She did not attend.

We will miss Larry, who is moving on to an important new assign-
ment as dean of Touro College of Law in New York. He should be
reminded that he is reaping now what he has sown. He leaves behind
the gratitude of students, lawyers who graduated well before he ar-
rived, and their mothers.

with bipartisan congressional sponsorship and the support of the Nixon administration,
and is funded through congressional appropriation.

2. John is now serving as the U.S. Attorney for the Western District of
Washington.
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